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COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE UPDATE TO DECEMBER 18, 2020 (8:30 a.m.) 

Referred for Action 
(1) December 18, 2020, regarding “Ferry building project” (Referred for

consideration and response)
(2) December 18, 2020, regarding “Trust property held by West Van ion

North Van.” (Klee Wyck Property) (Referred for consideration and
response)

Referred for Action from Other Governments and Government Agencies 
  No items. 
Received for Information 
(3) December 6, 2020, regarding Klee Wyck Property
(4) C. Reynolds, December 14, 2020, regarding “2020 Christmas Poem”
(5) December 17, 2020, regarding “Fwd: Missing Middle: Video”
(6) 6 submissions, December 18 - 21, 2020, regarding Preliminary

Development Proposal for Inglewood Campus of Care
(7) HUB Cycling, December 18, 2020, regarding Cycling Advocacy
(8) North Van Arts, December 18, 2020, regarding “Best Wishes from North

Van Arts”
(9) December 20, 2020 regarding “The COVID-19 Pathology: Class

and Information Warfare, Algorithms; the Role of Artificial Intelligence –”
(10) West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, December 22, 2020, regarding

Upcoming Events
Received for Information from Other Governments and Government Agencies 
(11) Metro Vancouver, December 16, 2020, regarding “Policy Review

Summaries - Update to Metro 2040, the Regional Growth Strategy”
(12) P. Weiler, M.P. (West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country),

December 18, 2020, regarding “Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Canada
Summer Jobs 2021 - Call for Applications”

Responses to Correspondence 
(13) Manager of Utilities, December 21, 2020, response regarding “Flooded

Road, Park Royal South”
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 10:20 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Ferry building project

Hi there 

Your posting of July 30 had great information about the proposal to move upgrade and renovate our Ferry Building 
Facility. Thank you 

Just interested to know if there is anything available for public inspection about the budget for the $2 million, giving 
detailed breakdown of costs, and setting out the plans? Would appreciate knowing. I have a number of neighbours who 
would like to know too, if I can pass that info to them. 

Thanks 

West Vancouver  

Sent from my iPhone 
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From: 
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 12:25 PM 
To: Info <info@westvancouver.ca> 
Subject: Trust property held by West Van ion North Van. 

The District Councillors, 

Your Mark Chan has advised me that West Van has the authority to own land in North Van. 

If the District is minded to attempt to change the terms of the Trust and to demolish the building on it no doubt in any 
proceeding under the Community Charter to seek the approval of the Supreme Court the District of West Vancouver will 
ensure that the the District of North Vancouver will also be joined as a party to any such proceeding.  

Would it be too much if I were to request that you authorize Mark Chan to provide me with  a  copy of the State of Title 
Certificate issued  to the District on registration to the Transfer of the Trust Land to the District.  

West Van. 
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 6, 2020 4:25 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Defer demolition of Klee Wyck park Heritage buildings

Dear Mayor and Council 

I am asking Council to reserve its decision about the future of Klee Wyck until AFTER a definitive Building Assessment has 
been done.   

Why should residents trust DWV that is blatantly breaking the Klee Wyck legal agreement?  

Why would any residents donate to the District of West Van when their wishes are not honoured?  

Please explain why the projected $320,000+ for demolition and landscaping, has not been used for maintenance before 
now?  

Why for the sake of $30,000 to re‐roof the house or accept an offer to re‐roof at no cost to DWV, did DWV staff not 
protect this Heritage house?  

Yet $1+ million was spent on the rarely used nearby 500 metre Hugo Ray walking/bike path 

Thank you. (DWV requires your name, street and city) I am disgusted that  the DWV has squandered the gift of a 
respected member of west Van. by ignoring  the agreement made by the municipality . 
have any of you thought that it could sustain itself if run correctly not just sold off to line someones pocket. 

west Vancouver 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cjWs7dqaWfY&feature=emb_logo 
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 8:38 AM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

18 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I do 
not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this
proposal forward. I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far
too large and not the right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals
constructed at Taylor Way and Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings),
height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area
Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van’s small town, village character.

 I am concerned about the environmental impact this project. The carbon emissions from just the
demolition, clearing of land the construction and furnishing of the facility will be significant.  In
addition the year after year operating (heating, lights, maintenance) carbon emissions from the
facility itself plus the consequential increase in carbon emissions associated with increase
population, traffic, utility operations, and etc.).  Council has passed a "Climate Emergency
Resolution" and yet there is NO analysis of the environmental impact of just building the
proposed structure.

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 There are currently 230 publicly funded long-term care beds at this location.  This proposal
provides NO increase in public care beds.  We need more publicly funded long-term care beds,
not expensive, private-care facilities.  The benefits to the community do not outweigh the
drawbacks.  If a significant increase in density is requested there needs to be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care capacity.
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 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 We need more publicly funded long-term care beds, not expensive, private-care facilities. Yet this
proposal provides NO increase in public care beds. I could possibly support a much smaller
building if all beds were designated publicly funded long-term care.

 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed
development is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care to offer true community benefit.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

So tired of council pushing things through. They never seem to listen to what residents want. 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 10:56 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Cc: ; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill Soprovich; Nora Gambioli; 

Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; ; Craig Cameron
Subject: Re: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

Mayor and Council 

This is a misleading response by Councillor Cameron - who is forcing seniors out of West Van? 

 letter says:  I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far 
too large and not the right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals constructed at 
Taylor Way and Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings), height (up to 11 floors) and 
density (from 230 beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area Ratio), is completely at odds with West 
Van’s small town, village character" 

- Baptist is not offering a First Right of Housing for West Van seniors. BC Housing/CMHC may not
allow.
- Seniors from North Van, Vancouver City and elsewhere can also move into this proposed project.
- Baptist's Continuum of Care from Independent Living to Long Term Care may not be workable.
- Only Coastal Health (not Baptist) controls access to publicly funded LT / Assisted care.

- 76 long term care beds are being closed at West Van Care Centre (27th St)
- 205 long term care beds may be lost as Capilano Care is rumoured to close
- No Increase in public funded Long Term Care units at Inglewood is proposed by Baptist.
- Large density increases require large increases in publicly funded LT / assisted care.

What is the clear & significant benefit to West Van for this MASSIVE 699 unit facility? 
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 West Van 

On Fri, Dec 18, 2020 at 8:45 AM Craig Cameron <ccameron@westvancouver.ca> wrote: 
Hi 

Do you want to force aging seniors out of our community? 

Sincerely 

Craig Cameron 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Dec 18, 2020, at 8:28 AM,  wrote: 
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West Van 

18 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell 
you that I do not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly 
support a much smaller and lower building height proposal. 

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

* I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this proposal
forward. I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far too large and not the 
right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals constructed at Taylor Way and 
Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings), height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 
beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van’s small town, 
village character. 

* I am concerned about the environmental impact this project. The carbon emissions from just the
demolition, clearing of land the construction and furnishing of the facility will be significant.  In addition the 
year after year operating (heating, lights, maintenance) carbon emissions from the facility itself plus the 
consequential increase in carbon emissions associated with increase population, traffic, utility operations, and 
etc.).  Council has passed a "Climate Emergency Resolution" and yet there is NO analysis of the environmental 
impact of just building the proposed structure. 

* Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior care
(Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed up and marketed 
as a senior care facility. 

* I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-zoning.  I
strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our community instead of 
residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local Area Plans if Council continues to 
allow such significant exceptions. 

* I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems, drinking
water, community facilities and parks). 

* The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed development
is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase in publicly funded long-
term care to offer true community benefit. 

* I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents, visitors
and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and maintenance workers 
(cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of the contemplated child day care 
facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on already congested roads. 
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Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

This is another example of Council making decisions that favour developers over electors. The community is 
fed up with this assault on our lifestyle! 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 4:53 PM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver BC  

18 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I 
do not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 There are currently 230 publicly funded long-term care beds at this location.  This proposal
provides NO increase in public care beds.  We need more publicly funded long-term care beds,
not expensive, private-care facilities.  The benefits to the community do not outweigh the
drawbacks.  If a significant increase in density is requested there needs to be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care capacity.

 We need more publicly funded long-term care beds, not expensive, private-care facilities. Yet this
proposal provides NO increase in public care beds. I could possibly support a much smaller
building if all beds were designated publicly funded long-term care.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 
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Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Saturday, December 19, 2020 6:47 PM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver  

19 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I 
do not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I feel outraged, despair and anger when I read that council is even contemplating moving this
proposal forward. I am not opposed to senior care facilities, but the proposed development is far
too large and not the right fit for our community; it is the equivalent of 2.6 Lions Gate Hospitals
constructed at Taylor Way and Inglewood.  This proposal is massive.  The mass (4 buildings),
height (up to 11 floors) and density (from 230 beds to 699 units – a 529% increase in Floor Area
Ratio), is completely at odds with West Van’s small town, village character.

 I am concerned about the environmental impact this project. The carbon emissions from just the
demolition, clearing of land the construction and furnishing of the facility will be significant.  In
addition the year after year operating (heating, lights, maintenance) carbon emissions from the
facility itself plus the consequential increase in carbon emissions associated with increase
population, traffic, utility operations, and etc.).  Council has passed a "Climate Emergency
Resolution" and yet there is NO analysis of the environmental impact of just building the
proposed structure.

 Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior
care (Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed
up and marketed as a senior care facility.

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 There are currently 230 publicly funded long-term care beds at this location.  This proposal
provides NO increase in public care beds.  We need more publicly funded long-term care beds,
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not expensive, private-care facilities.  The benefits to the community do not outweigh the 
drawbacks.  If a significant increase in density is requested there needs to be a significant increase 
in publicly funded long-term care capacity. 

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

There is little purpose in having an approval process in West Vancouver. Developers seem to know know that 
they can build infrastructure, larger than necessary to support their approved development, as once their original 
submission is approved they will receive approval for a larger, more densified project.  

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2020 8:04 AM
To: ; MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill Soprovich; 

Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver, BC  

20 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I do 
not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 I am concerned about the environmental impact this project. The carbon emissions from just the
demolition, clearing of land the construction and furnishing of the facility will be significant.  In
addition the year after year operating (heating, lights, maintenance) carbon emissions from the
facility itself plus the consequential increase in carbon emissions associated with increase
population, traffic, utility operations, and etc.).  Council has passed a "Climate Emergency
Resolution" and yet there is NO analysis of the environmental impact of just building the
proposed structure.

 I want a degree of predictability with zoning and development, yet this is another case of spot-
zoning.  I strongly object to spot-zoning.  I despair that we are allowing developers to shape our
community instead of residents.  There is no point in having an Official Community Plan or Local
Area Plans if Council continues to allow such significant exceptions.

 There are currently 230 publicly funded long-term care beds at this location.  This proposal
provides NO increase in public care beds.  We need more publicly funded long-term care beds,
not expensive, private-care facilities.  The benefits to the community do not outweigh the
drawbacks.  If a significant increase in density is requested there needs to be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care capacity.

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 The benefits to the community do not outweigh the drawbacks. The majority of the proposed
development is rental apartments and private, for-profit units. There must be a significant increase
in publicly funded long-term care to offer true community benefit.
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 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 

Thank you 

s. 22(1)
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From:
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2020 5:51 PM
To:  MayorandCouncil; Peter Lambur; Sharon Thompson; Bill 

Soprovich; Craig Cameron; Nora Gambioli; Marcus Wong; Mary-Ann Booth; 

Subject: I oppose the proposed Inglewood Care Centre Development

West Vancouver, BC  

21 Dec 2020 

Dear Councillors: 

My name is  and I am a resident of West Vancouver.  I am sending you this email to tell you that I 
do not support the expansion of Inglewood Care Centre as currently proposed.  I could possibly support a much 
smaller and lower building height proposal.  

There are other reasons why I oppose this spot re-zoning application: 

 Based on the proposed living areas, 67% of this development is for condos and 33% is for senior
care (Long Term Care and Assisted Living).   This just sounds like a condo development dressed
up and marketed as a senior care facility.

 This proposal is yet another example of spot-zoning and will set a precedent for the entire Taylor
Way corridor.  It should not be considered until a Local Area Plan has been completed.  To do
otherwise overrides a critical aspect of local community input as to the types of development
residents want (or don’t want) in their neighbourhood.

 I am concerned about the impact this project will have on infrastructure (roads, sewer systems,
drinking water, community facilities and parks).

 While the use of this site for housing and a graduated care facility is acceptable, the massive size
of the project, particularly within a single-family residential neighbourhood, is not acceptable.

 I am concerned about the traffic impact the proposed development will have. Additional residents,
visitors and support workers such as medical staff (doctors, nurses, physiotherapists, etc.) and
maintenance workers (cleaning and commercial laundry services, deliveries, etc.), plus users of
the contemplated child day care facility and Seniors Wellness centre will put undue pressure on
already congested roads.

Please reject this proposal as currently presented to West Vancouver residents. 
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Thank you 

s. 22(1)



Mahssa Beattie

From: Erin O’Melinn <noreply@bikehub.ca>
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 10:23 AM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Support Arno’s Legacy 🚲

HUB Supporter, 

Longtime cycling advocate Arno Schortinghuis was more than an inspiring 

friend and enthusiastic volunteer, he shaped HUB Cycling into the thriving 

organization you see today. 

We lost Arno two years ago but his legacy lives on through Arno's Fund, a 

charitable fund in his memory dedicated towards cycling advocacy. By giving to 

Arno's fund you can carry on the work he so passionately advanced to make 

our communities happier and healthier through cycling. 

Donate to Arno’s Fund 

Your generous contributions to Arno’s Fund will support our advocacy work to 

achieve Arno’s vision of a region with a safe, more accessible cycling network 

for people of all ages and abilities. Our advocacy work, among other things, 

includes an appeal to the provincial government to: 

 create a dedicated funding stream for infrastructure projects targeted to

create active transportation options for underserved rural and urban
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communities, consisting disproportionately of people of colour and low-

income individuals and families. 

 ensure all current and future transportation projects follow the policies,

specifications, standards and guidelines recommended in the British

Columbia Active Transportation Design Guide.

 make a commitment to the Vision Zero mandate by setting up a timeline

to achieve zero traffic deaths and serious injuries and ensuring

transparency on progress and challenges.

Give to Arno's Fund  

Donate to Arno's Fund by December 31st, 2020 

and help us reach our year-end goal of raising $51,000. 

We have raised $31,000 to date and are 62% of the way there. 

Help us continue this important work in 2021. Your gift will help us support 

more communities across Metro Vancouver by connecting the critical gaps in 

cycling infrastructure with the goal of making streets safe and livable for people 

of all ages, races, and abilities. 

Please give as generously as you can today. 

Wishing you health and happiness this holiday season! 

Erin O’Melinn 

Executive Director 

HUB Cycling  



PS - Click here to check if your employer has a donation matching program that 

allows you to double your impact (i.e. through the United Way). 

Photo credit: Vancouver Courier, Dan Toulgoet

Give to Arno's Fund  

Copyright © 2020 HUB Cycling, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you wished to stay up to date on Bike Events, Bike Advocacy, and 

Bike Education in Metro Vancouver. 

Our mailing address is: 

HUB Cycling 

312 Main (2nd Floor) 

Vancouver, BC V6A 2T2 

Canada 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 



Mahssa Beattie

From: North Van Arts <info@northvanarts.ca>
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 3:10 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: Best Wishes from North Van Arts

Unsubscribe 
It appears that you have subscribed to commercial messages from this sender. To stop receiving such messages from 
this sender, please unsubscribe 

North Van Arts | holiday greeting | December 18, 2020 

Reflecting on the challenges presented to us all in 2020, we wish you joy and hope for the 
coming year. 

As artists and art enthusiasts, you understand the healing power of art in all its varied forms. 
Let us celebrate this power and look forward to 2021, knowing the arts will continue to provide 
us all with strength, resilience, and hope.  

We appreciate all the support we have received over the past year, and are happy and 
encouraged that you are part of our community. 

Sincerely, 
Andy, Zoe, Michelle, Nancy, Samantha, Stefanie, Florene, Val, Joyelle, George and Harriet 
North Van Arts staff 

On behalf of the Mayor's Healthiest Small City Social Resiliency Collective, coordinated by North Van 
Arts with support from the Collective’s community partners, CityAlive provided art activations to 
vulnerable populations hardest hit by COVID-19. Instead of the planned in-person musical activation with 
the Christmas Bureau, we share this holiday video to brighten your day. 

Take 5 minutes to listen and rejoice in the beauty of the human voice. Be uplifted. 
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Holiday Closure: 

CityScape Community ArtSpace will be closed for the holidays from Dec 24 through Jan 3, 
2021. 

To reopen Mon, Jan 4. 

Also to note: northvanarts.ca will be down for scheduled maintenance on Jan 4 & 5, 2021. 
If you would like to register for any Arts Education classes or the North Shore Art Crawl, plan to do so 
before or after these dates. Staff will be available by phone 604-988-6844 on these days. 

Our sincere thanks to our funders and supporters: 

STAY CONNECTED 

North Van Arts | 335 Lonsdale Avenue, North Vancouver, BC V7M 2G3 Canada  

Unsubscribe mayorandcouncil@westvancouver.ca

Update Profile | About our service provider 

Sent by info@northvanarts.ca  
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From:
Sent: Sunday, December 20, 2020 3:31 PM
To: MayorandCouncil; Robert Bartlett; 

mayorandcouncil@cnv.org; mayorandcouncillors@richmond.ca; 
Subject: The COVID-19 Pathology: Class and Information Warfare, Algorithms; the Role of 

Artificial Intelligence -

https://www.globalresearch.ca/covid-19-pathology-intersection-class-information-warfare/5732440 

Wisdom here.  Take heed. Forget emotions, feelings, fears.  Reality.....IS...foremost. 

Analytical Intelligence needed upon ALL of us.  Not the electronica 'A-I'. 

Sincerely, 

West Van  
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Mahssa Beattie

From: West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce <info@westvanchamber.com>
Sent: Tuesday, December 22, 2020 5:30 PM
To: MayorandCouncil
Subject: 🎄 Happy Holidays! Save the Dates

Unsubscribe 

It appears that you have subscribed to commercial messages from this sender. To stop receiving such messages from 
this sender, please unsubscribe 

West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce View this email in your 
browser  

Leader to Leader - WV Exchange is a series of discussions hosted by Mayor 

Mary-Ann Booth with guest business leaders addressing a range of topics 

important to the growth and vitality of West Vancouver businesses.  

(10)



SAVE THE DATE: 

Tuesday, January 12th, 3-4:30pm. 

Join Mayor Booth in a discussion about hospitality 

during these difficult times with Ian Tostenson, 

President and CEO of the BC Restaurant & Food 

Association.  

More details to follow. 

Small and Medium-Sized Business Recovery Grant 

The BC government announced that it has enhanced the Small and Medium-

Sized Business Recovery Grant program, to make it easier for businesses to 

qualify and has increased support for those in the hard-hit tourism sector. 

How The Program Works  



Building Resilience to Thrive 

The online training program, developed in partnership with UVIC’s Gustavson 

School of Business, will offer relief to businesses, helping to mitigate the 

negative impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic by teaching them how to adapt 

their business models, re-engage customers, and adjust workplace cultures. If 

you are in a leadership role, or influence a team, Building Resilience to Thrive 

can help you adapt and equip you for the future, it applies core competencies in 

leadership and resilience to help set you up for long-term, consistent 

success.  The certificate program is valued at $700 and is offered to 

businesses at $35 per attendee  to ensure cost isn’t a barrier during the 

pandemic and will be facilitated through a virtual learning platform. 

The program will feature weekly seminars delivered by award-winning 

professors Dr. Mark Colgate and Prof. Brian Leacock, for six weeks and – and 

results in a formal education certificate. Credits from the Building Resilience to 

Thrive program can be applied towards many education programs.  

The Building Resilience to Thrive program will equip you with resources and 

hands-on tools to better position you now, and in the recovery of COVID-19. It 

will help you:    

 Apply coaching and development skills with your team

 Communicate and connect more openly with your employees



 Be a more productive, empathetic leader

 Efficiently host team meetings to encourage dialogue and idea

exchanges

 Listen and learn from your employees

 Build a better workplace culture and team mentality

 Engage with customers in a more meaningful way

 Strategize new approaches to servicing your clients

 Cultivate and offer a superior customer experience

 Diversify your cultural intelligence to help your team

work more effectively together

 Design a world-class customer experience program that also recognizes

employee excellence

View Course Schedule  

The program will be offered on the following dates: 

Tuesdays, January 12th to February 16th - 11am to 12pm, PST 

(registration closes Jan 8th at 4pm) 

Wednesdays, February 24th to March 31st - 11am to 12pm, PST  

REGISTER  



HOLIDAY HOURS: 

Our office will be closed until January 4th for the Holidays. 

We wish you all a very Happy Holiday Season and a Happy New Year!! 

Join now! 

Develop valuable connections that lead to business growth 
and personal success. Access Chamber benefits only 
available to members.  
Membership pays for itself… 

Facebook

Instagram

Website

LinkedIn



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
Promote your business and help support the 
Chamber. Sponsor an event!
The West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce offers a 
variety of sponsorship opportunities that provide your 
business with the chance to be front and center in our 
community. Sponsors are an important part of our 
events!  For further info: SPONSORSHIP 

Copyright © 2020 West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce, All rights reserved. 
You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website. 

Our mailing address is: 
West Vancouver Chamber of Commerce 

2235 Marine Drive 
West Vancouver, Bc V7V 1K5  

Canada 

Add us to your address book 

Want to change how you receive these emails? 
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 



�� metrovancouver 
� SERVICES AND SOLUTIONS FOR A LIVABLE REGION 

December 16, 2020 

Mayor Mary-Ann Booth and Council 

District of West Vancouver 

750 - 17th Street 

West Vancouver, BC V7V 3T3 

Dear Mayor Booth and Council: 

Office of the Chair 
Tel. 604 432-6215 Fax 604 451-6614 

File: CP-11-01-RGS-016 

Policy Review Summaries • Update to Metro 2040, the Regional Growth Strategy 

Metro Vancouver has been working on a review and update of Metro Vancouver 2040: Shaping our 

Future (Metro 2040), the regional growth strategy since mid 2019. I am pleased to provide you with 

four policy review summaries undertaken in support of this update. 

Since its adoption, Metro 2040 has been a strong and effective tool representing the regional 

federation's collective vision for how to sustainably manage anticipated growth in this region in a way 

that supports the development of a diverse set of complete, healthy and resilient communities, 

protects important lands like our agricultural, ecologically important and industrial lands, and 

supports the efficient provision of urban infrastructure like transit, water and sewer services. 

The regional growth strategy is the long-term plan of our regional federation, building on decades of 

shared regional planning objectives and principles. It represents our collective vision of how best to 

sustainably manage the growth we anticipate coming to our region over the next thirty years in a way 

that advances our shared livability and reflects the federation's objectives and values. Most of the 

strategy's policy directions and tools are working well. As a result, the update is meant to extend the 

strategy to 2050, integrate it with the current update to the Regional Transportation Strategy, better 

respond to the challenges of climate change, social equity and a renewed emphasis on resilience, and 

improve in some areas where new opportunities have been identified such as striving for more 

affordable rental housing near transit, and improved environmental policies. 

An important first phase of this work is coming to a close with the completion of a series of themed 

policy reviews based on different subject areas in Metro 2040. The recommendations coming out of 

these reviews will be used to determine the extent to which the strategies, and policy actions in 

Metro 2040, should be adjusted to better reflect the current practices, opportunities and challenges 

in this region and support our shared aspirations as a regional federation. 

42534485 

4730 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC, Canada VSH 0C6 I 604-432-6200 I metrovancouver.org 

Metro Vancouver Regional D1st11ct I Greater Vancouver Water District I Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage Distroct I Metro Vancouver Housing Corporat,on 
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Mahssa Beattie

From: Weiler, Patrick - M.P. <Patrick.Weiler@parl.gc.ca>
Sent: Friday, December 18, 2020 12:39 PM
To: Weiler, Patrick - M.P.
Subject: Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Canada Summer Jobs 2021 - Call for Applications
Attachments: Letter from MP Patrick Weiler - Canada Summer Jobs 2021 - Call for Applications.pdf

Good afternoon, 

Please find attached a letter from MP Weiler regarding the call for applications for Canada Summer Jobs 2021. 
You will also find details on upcoming information sessions in January that we encourage all interested 
applicants to attend. 

Sincerely, 

Kevin Hemmat 
Office of Patrick Weiler 
Communications & Correspondence Assistant 
West Vancouver‐Sunshine Coast‐Sea to Sky Country 
Office: 604‐913‐2660 
Cell: 604‐353‐2550 
Kevin.Hemmat.842@parl.gc.ca 

  Before printing this e-mail, think about the Environment 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS 

CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES 

CANADA 

Patrick Weiler 
Member of Parliament  

West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country  

December 18, 2020 

Dear Friends & Neighbours, 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had a profound impact on young Canadians who are trying to find work. 
Employers also face challenges when recruiting and hiring workers while adapting to the realities of the 
pandemic. 

I know this is a particular challenge for workers and busineses in our communities that rely heavily upon 
the hospitality and tourism sectors. Our Government is continuing to take action to meet these 
challenges and provide good job opportunities for youth and to support employers across Canada. 

This week, Minister of Employment, Workforce Development and Disability Inclusion, Carla Qualtrough, 
announced that up to 120,000 job opportunities will be available to young Canadians through Canada 
Summer Jobs (CSJ) in 2021. This represents a 50 percent increase from the 80,000 CSJ opportunities 
approved in 2020. With this significant increase, more employers and youth will be able to apply and 
benefit from the program. 

Not-for-profit organizations, public-sector employers, and private-sector employers with 50 or fewer 
full-time employees can start preparing their applications now to hire a young Canadian. 

Similar temporary flexibilities introduced for CSJ 2020 will be applied this year to help small businesses 
operate. These include: 

• a wage subsidy, so that private and public-sector employers can receive up to 75 percent of the
provincial or territorial minimum hourly wage for each employee (not-for-profit organizations
will continue to receive 100 percent);

• an extension to the end date for employment to February 26, 2022; and
• allowing employers to hire staff on a part-time basis.

Employers interested in applying for CSJ 2021 funding are encouraged to prepare their applications in 
advance of next week’s launch. 

Applicants who do not have an account on the secure Government Grants and Contributions Online 
Services portal are encouraged to create one prior to the launch of the application process. Registration 
is a one-time process that allows employers to submit their applications for CSJ funding and other 
funding opportunities offered through Employment and Social Development Canada. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/gcos.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/gcos.html


-2-

I encourage all interested applicants to attend one of several information sessions, which will be held 
throughout January 2021. Please note that these sessions are for employers only. Visit this page to 
register. 

• Friday, January 8, 2021   10:00 – 11:00 AM PST 

• Monday, January 11, 2021   10:00 – 11:00 AM PST 

• Tuesday, January 19, 2021   12:00 – 1:00 PM PST 

• Monday, January 25, 2021   12:00 – 1:00 AM PST 

For more information and to apply for the 2021 CSJ program, please visit this webpage. The employer 
application period for CSJ 2021 will open on Monday, December 21, 2020, and close on Friday, 
January 29, 2021. 

My office stands ready to support your application, so if you have any questions or concerns, please do 
not hesitate to reach out to us. 

Sincerely, 

Patrick Weiler, MP 
West Vancouver-Sunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country 

https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/canada-summer-jobs-2021-teleconferences-western-canada-and-territories-registration-132179992917
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/canada-summer-jobs-2021-teleconferences-western-canada-and-territories-registration-132179992917
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/services/funding/canada-summer-jobs.html
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From: Andy Kwan
Sent: Monday, December 21, 2020 3:55 PM
To:
Cc: MayorandCouncil; Jenn Moller; Suzanne Bornestig; Robert Bartlett
Subject: Flooded Road, Park Royal South
Attachments: .pdf

Thank you for your email attached to Mayor and Council dated Dec 17, 2020; it has been referred to me for response.  

The road that you are referring to is part of the privately operated road network maintained by Park Royal outside of 
District owned lands, and in turn, is outside of District’s jurisdiction.   

I have contacted the property manager of Park Royal and passed along your concerns. 

Thank you 

Andy Kwan, P.Eng 
Manager, Utilities | District of West Vancouver 
d: 604-925-7027  |  westvancouver.ca 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
This email and any files transmitted with it are considered confidential and are intended solely for the use of the 
individual or entity to whom they are intended. If you are not the intended recipient or the person responsible for 
delivering the email to the intended recipient, be advised that you have received this email in error and that any 
use, dissemination, forwarding, printing or copying of this email is strictly proh bited. If you have received this email 
in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete all copies of this email and attachment(s). Thank you.
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